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By William Carmichael 

Since its inception in 1975. The 
SPOTLIGHT turned down many 'stu-

. ries relating to the assassination of 

President John F. Kennedy in Dallas 

.pn November 22. 1963. In the opinion 

Of The SPOTLIGHT's senior editors, 

the:Evidence in the stories this news-
1pasier 4ciected (and in the stories pub-
lished and broadcast by the Establish-

ment media) was purely circumstan- .  

(ial, • 
Our readers, the editors felt, deserved-

something better than a "cooked up" ac-

count that hinged on unproved and un-
provable circumstances, 

But, because of a court case brought 
against The SPOTLIGHT by Watergate 
burglar E. Howard Ha111. this newspaper 
developed hard evidence relating to the 
murder which had never before been pub-
licly aired. 

In 1955, this newspaper published a se-

ries of stories outlining that evidence-
nanting names, dates and places. 

That series led to the publication of 
"JFK: The Mystery Unmveletl."•  Chapter 
by'  chapter, the editors of The SPOT-.  
LIGHT detail for you the circumstances 
and people involved in what has become "  
the greatest cover-up in the history of the 
United States. 

• First Hard Evidence, What began as 
a defense against a dune of libel by E. 
toward Hum leveled against The SPOT. 

LIGHT and its publisher. Libcny Lobby. 
became the beginning of an investigation 
into the assassination of JFK. Evidence 
developed included a sworn deposition by 
Manta Lorenz. a CIA operative, who trav-
eled to Dallas poor to the assassination 
where she met Hunt. •  

• Oswald Had "Connections." Who 
was Luc Ilarmy Oswald? Few believe the 
Warren Commission allegation that he was 
the "lone assassin" of Kennedy. Increas-
ingly, the commission's characterization of 
Oswald as a drifter and a man with "no 
•:-•-soxto....." is Insiag its cmallhil•o:. 

Could Oswalt. have been an intelligence 
operative? Morita Lorenz named Oswald 
as one of the people involved in the.  CIA's 
"Operation 40." 

In a deposition read into the record of 
the-E'  Howerd Hunt-libel trial agaiint The 
SPOTLIGHT and Liberty Loblay,^Miss. 
Lorenz identified-  Oswald - as one 'of the. 
People irna caravan from Miarnrio• Dallas 

MD 1963, just prior to JFK 's assassination." 
Does a man allegedly identified by the 

U.S. intelligence community as a friend of 
Cuba's Fidel Castro ode in a caravan with 
CIA operatives? 

• Caravan Stor'y_ConfIrmed—A,sec-
ond witness; a man who once befriended 
Lee Harvey Oswald at a CIA training cen-
ter in 1963, confirmed the testimony about 
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a two-car caravan carrying guns and ant-' 
munition that travele4I from Miami to Dal. • 
gas just prior to the assassination. 

In July of 1977. "Newsreal"  magazine 
(now defunct) devoted its entire issue to 
the OK assassination. The issue was writ-
ten by co•publisher Toni Luis lits prime 
source AM a CIA operative.'Thar man' 
(who must remain unidernifiedliold.two 
investigators from the House Assassins-, 
Dons Committee about theMianti.to-laal-
las caravan, • , 
• This was years before the Hunt trial in 
which Miss Lorenz testified to the same 
incident. Lutz was present when the opera-
tive told the story to the investigators. 

The "Newsreel" investigations conclud-
ed what the, "E. Howard Hunt vs The 
SPOTLIGHT" trial had confirmed, that 
government agencies—CIA, FBI, Secret 
Service and perhaps others—were proba-
bly involved in the assassination and the 
CISVCr.up. 

•• Morn Than One "Oswald"? Could 

them have been mote than one "Lee Har-
vey Oswald"? J. Edgar Hoover thought so. 
He noted the possibility years before the 
assassination. 

On February 2.3, 1975, the. New York 
"Tones" reported that on June 3. 1960. 
Hoover had warned the State Department 
that there was "a possibility that an impos-
tor in using Oswald's birth cenificate" in 
the Soviet Union. Subsequently, the State 
Department circulated Hoover's warning 
in two interdepansnental memos—tine on 
June 10, 1960 and the other on March 31, 
1961. 

Former Warren Commission lawyer 
David Slawson said: "The interposition of 
an impostor, if that happened. is a political 
act." 

lie also said that he thought the CIA 
and FBI may have been involved to sup• 
pressing the Hoover memo. 

Richard A. Frank. who was the State 
Department's liaison to the FBI during the 
investigation, said: "When the Oswald file 
suddenly beeutite the object of the most in-
testine research and review, Mr, Hoover 
.1110 es (rands in tht 	o,,es.n.so 
State simply made it disappear." 

Significantly. a cover photo purportedly 
of Oswald, published by "Life" magazine 
on February 2l. 1964. has been called a 
composite by experts. Oswald himself said 
that a picture of his face had been super-
imposed on the rest of the picture. Flours 
later, he was shot by Jack Ruby. 

• Agencies Don't "Luse" Operatives. 
If "Lee Harvey Oswald" was part of a 
two-car CIA -caravan taking guns from 
Miami. Florida to Dallas, arriving in Texas 
the day before JFK was shot, who was the 
"Lee Harvey Oswald" reported by the FBI 
to be already in Dallas? Obviously, a per-
son cannot be in two places at once. 

Oswald—the roan killed by his known 
associate, Jack Ruby, in the basement of 
she Dallas police headquarters only days 
after, he was arrested and charged with 
JFK 's assassination—has been indepen-
dently identified by Iwo CIA operatives as 
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Lee Harvey Oswold remit. i Is conseniently murdered by Jack Ruby (right, back to camera , 
making It Impossible for Oswald to leanly In court. 

have dune what the Warren Commission 
said it did—i.e., kill the president and 
wound then•Gov. John Connally—and rc-
main visually intact. 

lie said: "I want to assure you Thai. as 
long as I am alive. no eine is going io stop 
rase from seeing that you obtain the full 
truth, nothing less than the full truth—and 
no fairy tales." 

• "Flattering" But Imposaitile. When 
the Warren Commission announced that 
the Mannlicher-Carcano rifle allegedly 
fired by Lee Harvey Oswald was the one 
and only gun respimaiblo for OK's mur-
der, it lied. The rifle said to have been the 
murder weapon could not possibly have 
performed as the Warren Commission said 
it slid. 

Who would understand the capabilities 
of the Mannlicher-Carcano better than 
anyone? How about the director-general of 
the company that manufactures the rifle? 

Interviewed following the assassination, 
he told two reporters that the Mannlicher-
Cancan° identified as the murder weapon 
(the rifle manufactured by his company) 
could lint perfono in the manner dm:rased 
in American newspapers. 

"It was certainly moat flattering." scud 
the arms manufacturing official about the 
reports of his cumpany's rifle's peflur. 
mance, "But as a matter of record," he 
said "Me lime lapse between two irnrrec • 
utive shuts fired by the Mannlicher-Car-
cano rifle [which was used by more Man 6 
mdtlnn Italian suldier; in two would wars) 
was always more than 2.3 seconds.-  

(Parenthetically, the two shins being 
discussed were dm :second and third shots 
of the Warren Commission repon. These 
were the find two shots recorded on the 
Zapruder film.) 

With that statement. the Mannlicher-
Carcano official made liars of the mem-
bers of the Warren Commission, who had 
Lee Ilarcey Oswald firing two of the three 
shots Inc is alleged to have fired in 1.2 sec-
onds. 

There was no mention of this interview 
in the American Establishment media. 

• Kennedy's brain "disappears." Is 
Dr. Frankenstein alive and well and work-
ing for the CIA? According to Mary 
Shelly. Frankenstein set out to find a brain 
for the famous fictional monster. But ap- 

patently brain stealing isn't just a meanie,: 
of fiction writers. 

In February of I9S15, attorney Mark 
Lane was interviewed fur the radio show 
-Spotlight on the News." In that interview 
he revealed a number of facts generally 
unknown by the American public. 

Lane said that during the autopsy the 
president's brain was removed from his 
body and placed in u stainleSs steel cun-
tainer with Formalin. Fonnalin "sets" the 
brain so it can be sliced and examined. 

The tritely wits buried withinn the brain, 
Lame said. The bruin remained in the Nu. 
Clonal An:hivea, under lock and key, in a 
vault. 

Later a test called a neutron activation 
analysis was perfected. les p most remark-
able detective device, according In Lane. 
With this device, scientists look a hair 
from Napoleon's head in the mausoleum 
and could tell how much arsenic had been 
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Evidence Shows Heavy CIA 
(Continued From Pase II) 
the same Lee Harvey Oswald associated 
with the CIA's "Operation 40." 

Members of Operation 40 trained in the 
Florida Everglades, in several friendly 
Latin American countries end in Miami 
I'm overt and covert intelligence missions. 
-the least one objective of Operalion 40 was 
the assassination of Castro. 

The CIA doesn't train people to kill and 
then lose track of them—particularly 
while an operation is viable. Operation 40 
was viable in November of 1963. 

With this in mind we have two choicest  
I) 'Ihe man identified as Lee Harvey

.  

Oswald who visited the Cuban and Soviet 
embassies in Mexico shortly before the as-
Nagai:nion of JFK was not the Len Harvey 
Oswald who was a CIA operative mid who 
was killed by Jack Ruby: or 

2) CIA agent Lee Harvey Oswald visa-
ed the cruiramics in Mexico. then traveled 
to Dallas, arriving well before the Lee 
Harvey Oswald who traveled with the CIA 
caravan. 	' 

But whichever way you slice it, there 
are too many Lee Harvey Oswalds. 

. . • Hunt a Disinformation Specialist.'
• . -E. Howard Hunt's adult life is laced with 

lies (sometimes called fiction, Sometimes 
called propaganda. sometimes called din-
information and sometimes called per-
jury). 

Perjury is a felony, and limit went to 
prison for lying under oath about hit role 

	

„„ in ,Watergate. 	, 
5 (Hunt, active in the CIA from 1949 until', 

J. , at least 1970, has been named as a pay- • 
master in the secret Miamido-Dallas °per-

, -7:- anion. During his icnurc wish the agency. 
,, others have testified under oath, Inc was a 

key figure inn -Operation 40." 
A deposition given by Hunt during the 

libel trial (won by The SPOTLIGIIT) rail• 
es inure questions than it answers about 
the ClAer's role in clandestine operations 

- that have been connected with Castro, JFK 
and a man named Lee I larvey Oswald. 

• Rebel Spooks:  On August 14r19-18p 
The-SPOTLIGHT published tin-article au-
thored by Victor Marchetti. former assis-
tant to rho deputy directorofthe CIA. That 
article cuncemed an internal 	memo 
dial said. in.effect.:flow will we explain
E. Howard Hunt's presence in Dallas-at 
the.iime when -President John F. Kennedy • 
was killedri  

The slug Icd iu the libel suit by Hunt 
against The SPOTLIGHT and Libany 
Lobby. 

in a lame' interview fur the radio pro-
gnarl, "Spotlight 011 Iglu NdWa," Marchetti 
answered a number of queations ahem his 
original article amt his opinions WI the 
JR assassination, 

Marelieurs article did out !my Mat (punt 
had murdered JFK.•11 	say.dsaLdie CIA, 

twos worried ibenit what would come out 
during an investigation. 

Marchetti said that he did not teed the 
CIA per se was responsible for the presi-
dent's murder. Ile said, however. 
rienniir renegades- in the-agertei,-perglips 
some.who - were-alreadyretirecl:were in-
volved in'a conspiracy to kill-the presa4  

The difference, he said, is than the CIA, 
as an institution, had no reason to want to 
assassinate President Kennedy. "Ile v.., 
their kind of president," Marchetti said 

• Assassinutitin 	Photographs 

Switched, Did "Life" magazine par-
ticipate in the Kennedy assas.sination 
cover-sir (See related sigyanho had 111; 
powee3o;ordczii hobo swItain Ihd midst 
of trpreasion7.? 

"Life's" issue of October 2. 1964 has 
series of photos of the assassination. The 
cover of the magazine produced for news-
stand sales and for home delivery is the 
same except for the cost (35 rents and 25 
cents). But turn to the inside, and there is a 
difference--a very significant difference. 

Bolh issues of the niagazine (home and 
newsstand: name date) cuntain filar frantes 
from a movie cameras labeled frames 3, 4, 
5 and 6 respectively. In one issue of the 
magazine, frame No. 6 shows blood and 
brain Mallet being blown from the hack nit-
President Kennedy's head and a person in 
the upper left of the photo. 

Frame 6 in the other issue has neither of 
these. It's a completely different picture. 
proving photos were switched &rine the  
peas qui 

Those persons familiar with publishing 
know that such a switch cannot be a mis-
take. Someone important must make the 
decision to slop the presses and leplate 
—i.e., make a new printing plate—then 
continue the press run. 

In addition in this, "Life" lied about it, 
chinning in a letter to a person who in-
quired that no switch was made. This is 
documented in "JFK: The Mystery Uninv• 

,eled,".•  in which articles tlpt have ap• 
geared in this newspaper are reprinted. 
• 7-1:ahiltc=i-5-40eicarailrn Mat acirAn. 
derson,lhat'the-Mafra Lilled1FKis to .say 
tliatahe Mafia controls Miro, • 

Someone deliberately changed the pho• 
los and the order to stop -Life's*  pressei 
had to come from the very top. 

• "Fairy Tales." Everyone who has fol• 
lowed the various investigations of the as-
sassination of JFK is aware of the attempts 
of New Orleans District Attorney Jim Cal-
cium to prove a conspiracy. Garrison was 
unsuccessful, and his efforts were down- 
played and ridiculed by the Establishment 
media, 

In a nationally broadcast press center-
s:rice, Garrison said, in pan: 

Toroghl I on rang  In talk in you about 
troth. and Mood fairy 	about Ju4ICe 
and about Injustice. 

In the not.ohy to follow you are going to 
adorn that m 	of the thing• which mane 

' 	the major 
an,  

nowt agencies het, been 
telling  sou an. 1,1,1t. 

Yeti ore going to learn Ihel although you 
aro chirent 	illy lPtlilfd 
Own concerning the tow, a lire death of 

one preoldenl 	!teen ohltheld from 
t int. 

in the nionihri InnrIlls you 	burn
your own ynli•fertIon Ihnl Pretlden1 
hirannii oat not killed hy a lone ovadAln. 

;hat there hat been end cue. 
71 num" to De • conceited etharl to keep you 

from learning these falls And you will 
learn, I aware you. lout hill I hu•e tacen 
trying  to led you and o hal I ate telling  you 
tonight is true. 

children we heroine agramunted 111 
hearing  /airy !at.. They are Away, puma. 
and stein and they are comfoning  to hear 
bromine mood always irtuniphs at, c.d. AI 
Iran Minh' the way II lain faery hales. 

Garrison went on to explain how stories 
about Lee I larvey Oswalcl as presented by 
the Establishment media and ihe Warren 
Commission could not be true because of 
evidence he had developed. He showed, 
among other things, how a bullet could not 

o.......n.,d.-Srasrats.tateettontadt.woa,at,WIA 	Airegaotra.s..--1,-0.1;,,,,,ornoi. oar,. 
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ivolvernent in Dallas Tragedy 
given to him to cause his death, over what 
period of little. 

Physicians, forensic pathologists and 
others then said: "Apply this neutron =O-
vation analysis to President Kennedy's 

• brain, and then we will resolve thii clues. 
lion: Was he Mint from the front, which 
was what the evidence showed, or from 
the bark. which our W113: the %nen 

• Commission. the FI31 and other official 
sources held?" 

When-the forensic pathologisks4rept to 
the Natio-nal' Archivei 'to -conduct this ex-

. , aimination:ithe:bnin of.John.F.:Kennedy 
• hadnclisappeared. To.-this day...no:one 

kndurs where it le; • 
Lane went on to say: "The Warren 

Commission, appointed by President Lyn-
don Johnson, issued a false repon. It knew 
it was a false report. There's no doubt in 
my mind that Homier CIA director' Allan 
Dulles played n inujorpan." 

• Deadly Connection. Warning: Being 
associated (evert tangentially) with the as. 
sassinalion of Kennedy could be has, 
ardous to your health. In the years since 
the death of JFK. at least 29 people con-
nected in some way with the shooting 
have themselves died—many of thorn 
under suspicious circumstances. 

Lce llarvev  Oswald  was guthicd 
down by Jack Ruby in a passageway 
beneath the Dallas police building. 
How Ruby gained access to the pas. 
sageway remains a mystery. 

' -• •• Jack' Ruby  was sentenced to death 
•-• for Oswald's murder. lie later died-

" officially of cancer—while awaiting a 
new trial. 

rionit.  a Dallas patrolman, died 
. allegedly trying to arrest Oswald. 	' 

J2pignbvS3J.gallen was found dead 
•, on November 8, 1965. A nationally 

known syndicated columnist and televi. 
Hon personality. She told her makeup 
man that ih.C.W0-1 going to "break the 
Kennedy assassination wide open with.,  

-• in live days." Three days later she was 

hey are 1,1(1 of the Ley figures in the JFK mist esiigation. 

dead. 
Sim "Morro" Giancana  was mur-

dered on June 19, 1975. Just days be-
fore he was so testify about his dealings 
with the CIA in the alleged plot to kill 
Castro, he was gunned down in his own 
kitchen, 

Johnny Roelli  was found dead—' 
from foul play—on August 7. 1976. He 
was Giancana's closest friend and dis-
appeared shortly after word leaked out 
he was scheduled to appear before the 
sonic committee. 

Evil "Evil" Lel3aron  was found 
dead on August 16, 1981. also the vic-
tim of foul play. An FBI memo linked 
LeBaron to the JFK 

Juek2angeoi wan found munlered in 
December of 1963. The day before Os-
wald was shot. Zangeni told friends: 
-A man named Jack Ruhy,3v,111,kill-Os. 
waist tuniurrow.•and M. a 'few days u 
member,of_the_Frank Sinatra faintly 
will be kidnaped to take sorpeof,the at• 
tension away from the aasassinaiiMi." 

On November 24, Oswald was 
killed. On December 8, Frank Sinatra 
Jr. was kidnaped. Two weeks later, 
,Zangetti was found shot to death. 

Betty Meaner MacDonald  apparent-
ly "committed suicide" in February. 
1964. A former stripper in Jack Ruby's 
nightclub in Dallas, she had been to a 
parry attended by Oswald. She was ar-
rested and later found`hanging in her 
cell, dead. 	• 	' 	 • 

tholsfiiijam was found dead on 
March 17.1964.11e was the husband of 
Wanda Killam, another stripper itt 
Ruby's club. Killarn was associated 
with John Caner, who lived in the same 
rooming house as Oswald. 

Dill Hunter  was killed in April, 1964. 
An award-winning newsman, Hunter 
had met with Ruby's attorney at Ruby's 
apartment only hours after Ruby shot 
Oswald. 

Gary Underhill  was found dead on 
May 8. 1964. A CIA agent. he told 
friends he knew who killed JFK. 

Tom Howard  died in March. 1965. 
Ruby's attorney. he met with newsman 
Bill Hunter. No autopsy was per-
formed. 

Rose Chemm.  another stripper for 
Ruby. was killed on September 4.1965. 
Two days before JFK was assassinated 
she told ;hands the president was going 
to be I riled, 

William Pima  was found dead tin 
Octoher 29, 1966. A Navy man, Pitaer 
had photographed the military-per-
formed Kennedy autopsy. 

David Ferrig  died on February 21. 
1967. Ferric was a CIA contract pilot 
who had flown into Cuba on secret 
missions. He was questioned by Garri-
son in the assassination investigation. 

Eladia Del Valle  wan murdered on 
February 21, 1967. He had flown on se-
cret missions to Cuba wills Ferric 

M:try Sherman  was murdered in 
June, 1967, She was also a friend of 
Ferric. She was shin to death, 

Pr. Nichotn,. Chelta  died in May, 
1968. Clietta was the coroner who per-
formed the :subtonics on bush Ferric and 
Dr. Sherman. 

Clyde Johnson  was murdered in July, 
1969. He had attended patties with Fer-
ric, Ruby and Oswald. 

Josep.i.LA, Mincer  died on February 
22. 1974, Ile had been secretly taped 
denreihing how 11•K would he killed. 

Clay Shaw  died on August IS. 1974. 
He had been prosecuted by Garrison for 
involvement in a conspiracy to kill Me 
preindestt. 

Gem= tie Mithrensclithl(  who con. 
milled Oswald's movements in Dallas 
for the CIA, apparently "committed 
suicide" on March 29, 1967 only hours 
aster it was revealed he wits lu be called 
an a witness by the House Special 
Committee on Amossitiatiotm 

Calmrrityamixa. was another ap-
parent "suicide." lie was a tine-time 
hti,iness sivaltialt lit Ruhy. 	 • 

Anti KuellIg  died in October. 1964. 
Also a newspaperman, Kos:the was 
with limiter in Ruby's apartment. 

„Harold Russell.  who witnessed Me 
shooting of Tipp's., wan beaten to death 
by a policeman 1111 July 23.1965. 

'inhale Roberts.  1)swatil'. lantilaity. 
testified that is police ear drove tip in 
!runt id hue house. honked ihe horn, 
then drove away. aid y hours after the 
assa,sination. 

Jose Br:mho 	wan an amt. 
Castni Cohan nulhuuauc. Ills lorttlites 
tool, a turn tilt the wilts,: when. its 
1978. he sesidled about ihe alleged rick 
of Wt Mafia and the CIA iu the assassi-
nation pkg. In July of WO he suddenly 
"went hernery; and shot himself. 
• Mohnen and Moms. When law en- 

kirceinent personnel investsgate a crime. 
they hid, for three thillps: 1111111Ve. 1111e4111, 
tor opportaintyl and alibi tor oiver..1,1. 
Can the murderer ill II K he totind by 
looking at these three elements? 

Not motive. Atqlttle its the public eye 
has mom cncnuc.. Kennedy's ellettlteN 
were no icwer than other prelidettIFC. 

Means was by gunshot. Again. 	did ii• 
csa.,covEle-up. Nag 141 

a 


